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Topic Selection * 
My presentation would be appropriate in the following topic: please select the one topic that best matches the 
subject of your abstract. 

 Strategy and Care Transformation 
Examples: Change Management, Facilitation, Patient & Family Experience 

 Healthcare Analytics & Modeling 
Examples: Developing tracking tools, Simulation, Data Science (AI, ML) 

 Clinical Quality and Patient Safety 
Examples: Decreased infection rates, Ergo 

 Operational Excellence 
Examples: Lean, Daily Management, Leadership 

 Care Redesign 
Examples: Facility Redesign, Layout Optimization, Patient Flow 

 Professional/Personal Development 
Examples: panels & networking, diversity & equity inclusion, team development and leadership 
development. 

 My topic does not fit into a category listed 

Presentation Type * 
Please select presentation type. I prefer to make the following type of presentation: 

 Oral Presentation – 30 minutes: (time allotted includes presentation, discussion and questions) 
The majority of presentations will fall into this category. 

 Expert Panel Discussion - 60 minutes (time allotted includes presentation, discussion and questions) 
 Poster Presentation 

Audience Level * 

 Basic: requires little or no experience in the topic 
 Intermediate: requires moderate experience 
 Advanced: calls for solid knowledge of the topic 
 All Levels 

Can you present on Thursday, February 16? * 



 Yes 
 No 

Can you present on Friday, February 17? * 

 Yes 
 No 

I agree to submit a presentation recording prior to the conference for virtual access. * 

 Yes 
 No 

 

Additional Information 
If you wish to submit additional information to support your application, you may attach it here. However, at a 
minimum, you must complete the online form. Applications without the online form completed in its entirely 
may not be considered. To attach your file, click on the browse button to select the file on your computer. 

Presentation Title * 
Your title should communicate the program content and capture the reader's interest. Do not exceed 10 words. 

 

Presentation Keywords * 
Please list three separated by commas 

 

Presentation Description *50 words 
Please provide a presentation description to be used in promotional literature if your presentation is accepted. 
Do not exceed 50 words. 

 

Abstract 

Requirements: 

 The presentation proposal must not promote an organization, product and/or service. 
 All components of the presentation must be fully completed to ensure that the reviewers have 

detailed information, i.e. measurable outcomes, in order to review. 
 The proposal must be original. The submitter/speaker/co-speaker is the owner of the proposal 

content. The proposal contains no plagiarism, invasion of privacy, violation of proprietary right or 
copyright, libelous or injurious matter. 

 The proposal has obtained all necessary clearances, has cited all sources and /or included all necessary 
acknowledgements. When using a previously published figure, table or text excerpt, written 
permission from the copyright holder must be obtained to reproduce it and acknowledge the original 
source in the caption for a figure or as a footnote to a table or text excerpt.  

 



Objective/Purpose: * 100 words 
Describe the nature of the problem and state the purpose of the project. 

 

Methods/Approach: *100 words 
Please describe the methods used to complete the objective. Explain how you went about solving or exploring 
the problem. Data collection, pilot studies, literature review are examples of content that can be discussed in 
this section. 

 

Results/Findings: * 100 words 
List discoveries, results, outcomes or any other measures gathered and analyzed during the project. 

 

Conclusion/Practical Implications: * 100 words left 
Indicate what impact that the project had, key learnings, and the broader application of the project. Include 
what new knowledge audience members will walk away with. 

 

Biography * 
This brief description should include your name, title, company, location, education, current activities, relevant 
former positions, honors, and other professional society or association affiliations. The biography will be used 
to by the Session Moderator to introduce you at the conference. Please limit your biography to 100 words. 

 

 

NOTE: Once you have submitted your abstract you will be directed to add your co-authors. Each co-author will 
receive an email with the title of the abstract and your contact info. 

 

ABSTRACTS WILL ONLY BE REVIEWED IF SUBMITTED TO 
https://www.xcdsystem.com/hspi/abstract/index.cfm?ID=momtG6j  

 


